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After the invasion of Spain by the Uuslims in 711-A. D., 
Southern Spain and North Africa, from which the invaders had 
come, were linked in such a way that they could no longer be 
counted separate countries with separate cultures. There 
was a steady traffic between the two, not only in regard to 
people and merchandise, but in ideas, writings and trans- 
lations. The Caliph resided sometimes in Andalusia, same- 
times in North Africa. 
Itt 817, after a revolt of the Christians at Cordoba, 
Hakam massacred some and deported others to North Africa. 
Thirty years later, a famine in Spain drove many to emigrate 
and join the exiles. Later still, in 1126, Ali ben Yusuf 
beat back the king Alonso and, to punish those Christians of 
his realm who had been willing to join the king, had them 
deported from Granada to Morocco, where they were settled in 
t; equinez and Fez. It was in the latter city, in 1137, that 
a bishop b; ichael ibn abd-el-aziz had a copy of the Gospels 
made for a certain All ibn abd-el-aziz. A year after this 
copy had been made, a further deportation by the son of All 
ibn Yusuf swelled the ranks of the exiles and emigres. 
The Christians in North Africa fared quite well. They 
became soldiers -i, nd the Christian militia played no. small 
part in North African history. Some were chosen by the Caliph 
to join his personal bodyguard and others held good posts at 
Court. Even the Almohades, strict Unitarians though they, 
were, allowed churches. to be built. In 1224, when Ferdinand's 
help was sought by the Almohades in North Africa to quell 
risings of local Moorish rulers, the Christian king asked in 
payment not only money and ten Andalusian fortresses, but 
that a Christian church should be built in Morocco and bells 
sound the hours of service. These were promised and the 
3 
promises fulfilled. 
It was not until 1233 that a bishopric of Fez and t`orocco 
was established by Pope Gregory 1X and Agnellus became the 
first bishop to the congregation which consisted of soldiers, 
Christian captives and merchants domiciled in North Africa. 
From this region come two Psalter WSS. -- one copied in Ceuta 
in 1239 (B. M. Add. 9060), the other undated but undoubtedly N. 
African. These, with the Gospels commissioned by Bishop 
Michael, are the only remnants of Lozarabic literature extant 
from North Africa. ' 
In Spain, the position with regard to literature is hardly 
better. V know that very early the Mozarabs gave up their 
Latin or Romance, known to the Arabs as ý1i , in 
favour of the Arabic tongue of their conquerors, for in the 
feign of Abd-er-Rahman LL (821-852) Alvarolof Cordoba complains 
of the lack of Christians versed in Latin 
Heu prob dolor; lingu-. m suam nesciunt Christiani, et 
linguam propriam non advertunt latini, ita ut ex omni Christi 
collegio vix inveniatur unus in milleno hominum numero, qui 
salutatori. s fratri possit ratinabiliter dirigere literas. 
It is with the translations of the Scriptures and the 
Psalter in particular that ve are concerned. 
When the Christians in Spain and North Africa needed he 
Scriptures in Arabic, it was natural enough that the parts 
requirea for daily use in the services of the-Church should 
be translated first. Thus it is that the Arabic MSS. of the 
Scriptures extant contain the-Gospels, Epistles-and Psalter. 
1. Espan"a Sagrada. Xl. 
L. 
No translation of the prophets at this time in Spain is knownl 
and there is no evidence that the Pentateuch was ever trans- 
layed-until the seventeenth century, 
2 beyond the Canticles 
needed for the Offices. 
3 
Since this body of literature is small, the diversity 
of translation is all the more rekzrkable. 
The first person to be associated with a translation of 
Scripture into Arabic is John of Seville. An Archbishop of 
this name from Seville is known to have been at a Council of 
the Church at Cordoba in 839.4 Roderigo Ximenez, 
5 
Archbishop 
of Toledo (died 1237), mentions John of Seville in such a way 
that it seems, at first sight, that he is contemporary with 
Urbanus, who is dated 719 in the Chronicon Isidori Pacensis. 
Because this would be too early a date after the Luslim invision 
in 711 for the Christians to need an Arabic translation and 
since no John of Seville is known from records to have lived 
at that time, Iagarde6 would not credit Ximenez' account of 
1. Vaccari. Le Versioni Arabe dei Profeti. Biblica 11,401-423. 
Biblica 111,401-423. 
2. Graf. Geschichte der christlichen-arabischen Literatur. 
Vatican 1944. P. 87. 
3. B. M. Add. 9060 has the first and sec6nd songs of loses. 
Ex. 15,1-19; Deut. 32,1-43. 
4. Simonet. Historia de los tozarabes de Espana. L: adrid. 1897- 
1903. 
5. Cited by Tisserant in Rev. Bib-. 1903. P. 321-343, from Schott. 
Hispaniae illustratae.... scriptores variae. Frankfurt. 1603. 
Voll. P. 70. 
6. Lagarde. Die vier-Evangelien arabisch. Leipzig. 1864. 
this "gloriosus et sanctissimus Joannes Episcopus, qui*ab 
Aribibus caeyt almatran vocabatur et magna scieritia in lingua 
arabica claruit.... " -ind relegate him to the domain of legend. 
Tisserant1, however, has shown that the phrase of R. Ximenez 
"in isto medio" refers'to a period between UrbanuS, the first 
mentioned and Bishop Clement, the last mentioned in the list 
of the heads of the Spanish Church i. e. a period between 719 
and the arrival of the Almohades c. 1150. Unfortunately, the 
Gospels in Arabic which Nicolas Antonio2 says were in the 
Escurial entitled, "Liber r. vangeliorum versus in linguam 
arabicam a Joanne Episcopo Hispalensi qui ab Arabibus apellatur 
Zaid Almatrud (sic) tempore regis Alfonsi Catholici7 have now 
disappeared and since Casiri does not note them, it has been 
doubted whether such a US. ever existed. 
Another copy of the Gospels (Franeker 1713) written by 
Abd-ul-aziz ben Vuhammad for his friend L y. j Juan 
Pacheco? ) in 1610 h-ts been attributed to John of Seville by 
Juynboll3, but Gildemeister4 contests his finding. It has 
also been suggested that this belongs to the Velasquez group 
S" 
of USS. (see p. 7. ) 
1. Donatien de Bruyne et Eugene Tisserant,: Une feuille afabo- 
latine de 1'epitre aux Galates. Revue Biblique (1910) 
p. 321-343. 
2. Simonet. Hist. de los Voz. 
3. Juynboll. Letterkundige Bydragen 11. Leiden. 1838. 
4. Tischendorf. Novum Testamentum Graece ed. 1859. Proleg. 
p. Ccxxxix 
5. Vigouroux. Die. de la Bible, versions. arabes. p. 855. N7vtrrta(-, 
Next in order of time is the unknown translator of the 
Galatian fragment (Gal. l, 1-15: 3,6-24) found by Donation de 
Bruyne at Siguenza. Both the Arabic and Latin are assigned 
by Tisserant to the ninth century. This then is the earliest 
extant Arabic version of the Scriptures which we have from 
Spain. It might be notes here that Tisserant points out 
that the Latin is neither Amiatinus, Fuldensis, Parisinus, 
Reginensis, Toletanus nor Cavensis. That this Latin is 
Lozarabic will be seen from a comparison with verses taken 
from a Toledan lectionary 
Gala. tian Frag. Liber comicus. 
Christus nos redemit Christus nos rederrit Gal. 3,1.3 
de maledicto legis a maledicto legis -14. 
factus pro nobisledictus factus'pro nobis maledictus 
Quia-scriptux. est Quia scriptum est 
Maledictus omnis qui Maledictus omnis qui 
pependit in ligno pependit in ligno 
ut in gentibus benedictio ut in gentibus benedictio 
abraam2fieret in xro ihu fieret abrahe 
ut pollicitationem spiritus ut benedictionem spiritus 
accipiamus per fidem. accipiamus per fidem. 
1. Liber com. cus. Anecdota L'aredsolana, voll, edidit D. 
Germanus Worin. 1693. 
2. cf. Gal. frag. fol. 2. line 5. hsbrae. 
fol. 2, line 21. Abrae. 
I 
Iß 946, Ibn Balashq (Velasquez) of Cordoba translated 
the Gospels into Arabic. His translation is known in three 
principal MSS., Aumer 238, B. M. Add. 9061 and a MS. ýin Leon 
Cathedral library. (Of secondary importance is MS. Aumer 234) 
.., " of j..., .. b. 
`A :. I..., . -º 
Aumer 238 was copied by Abu `Amr, the doacon,,, for 
Ibrahim b. Hair b. Abdu abid-ul-messih, the Word of God, -in 
the city of Fez and finished on Friday, 30th of Larch, 1145. 
It contains 1) the four Gospels with the prologues of Jerome, 
2) the sayings of Eusebius, Bishop of Caesarea, 3) a list of 
feast days and portions of the Gospels to be used on these. 
The Leon VS. 
2 
contains four Gospels complete, dated 
Friday, 23rd. July, 1175 of the Spanish era- 1137 A. D., 
written by Bishop L! iehael in Fez. It belonged at one time 
to a Moorish doctor, Andreas, and was seen by Lopez de Tamarid3 
in the Escurial in 1565. 
, The gospels in 
the. L1. S. B. M. Add. 9061 were written in the 
fourteenth century. 
6 
These MSS. have a note at the beginning of the Gospel 
according to St. Luke to the effect that the translation was 
made by Ishaq b. Balashq of Cordoba in946. 
4 
. 1. Simonet. Hist. dc los Loz. p. XV111 lists-amongst )oz, names 
found in Fueros , Aixon and Abdelmessih. 
2., Guidi. Le traduzione deli Evanelii in arabo e in etiopico. 
Rome, 1888. p. 28. 
Goussen. Die christ. -arab. Lit. pp 10,13. 
"3. p. 13, note 2. 
4. Guidi. loc. cit. 
Another important Gospel ? S. is Madrid 4971. (246ff, the 
first thirty-nine in parchment, the rest paper. These last 
dated 1542. ) Originally, it contained the four Gospels, the 
epistles of St. Paul and a work by Jerome, On the Coming of 
Christ. Now, of the Gospels, only h: atthew is complete and 
fragments remain of Mark, Luke and John. (A further MS. 
Madrid-3484. is a copy of the Pauline epistles of 1.. adrid 4971- 
text and lacunae agreeing. 
1) Goussen2 thinks that )adrid 
4971 was the original from which the Leon MS. was copied ind 
assumes one translation of the Gospels from Latin into Arabic 
but Baumstark3 shows that this was not so.. There are thus 
two translations extant: - 
a) Velasquez in MSS. Aumer 238, B. M. Add. 9061, Leon. 
b) Madrid 4971. 
The Sinai fragments4 (Leipzig 1059), containing only 
chapter headings and Jerome's Markan prologue joint to a 
third, dating from after the ninth century. 
One other copy of a translation og the Gospels was 
formerly in the Escurial, according to the entry in the 
Catalogue, and was that of Simeon ibn Kalil ;- . .It 
, 
ý1 i PL 
JLf :. r. .ý , aJ 
l,. ýs 
?: I, ýv-l,. 9 
Whether this is a separate translation or one of those- already 
1. Goussen. Die chr. -crab. Lit. p. 10, note 3. 
2. """"p. 12, note 3. 
3.. Oriens Christianus. Vol. 31. (1934) p. 226'. 
4. Z. D. M. G. 56 (1902) p. 633-648. Vollers and Dobschutz. 
S 
Oriens Christianus. 32 (1935) P. 80-99. Taeschner. 
' Simonet. iii st. de los k oz. p770. 
4 ý, 
9 
mentioned it is not possible to determine. 
These New Testament translations Eire important in relation 
to the versions of the Psalter in that it will be necessary to 
discover, if possible, whether the Psalters belong to any known 
family of MSS. 
The only two Psalter translations known by Goussen, Simonet 
and Graf are the Vat. ar. 5 and the B. M. Add. 9060. Vat. ar. 5 is 
undated. It contains the Psalter in Arabic (130ff) with an 
interlinear Hebrew translatinn in a North African Rabbinic 
hand. Before the Psalms stands a prologue and at the beginning 
of each psalm is 8. heading giving a brief summary of the contents 
or the interpretation and 'inner meaning' of the psalm. The 
Arabic, as also that of B. M. Add. 9060 is in a Maghribi script. 
B. M. Add. 9060 contains, besides the prologue and the psalms 
(without headings), canticles from the O. T. and N. T., the 
Lord's prayer, the Beatitudes, the Gloria and the Nicene Creed. 
The colophon at the end of the psalms states that the Psalter 
was finished on Wednesday, the ninth of February, in the year 
1239 in the town of Ceuta. The names of the scribes are 
given, Muslim (who is responsible for the first 19ff) and 
Abdullah ibn Sulaiman ibn Abdullah ibn Qaluwarih, 1 the Latin 
or Greek ( 5,931 
). 
CI 
1. Connected with 'Cleary'? 
2. Although only two scribes are mentioned, there is evidence 
of a third hand 1) ffl-19 2) 20-90 3) from f. 90 the hand is 
squarer e. g. ac ;p \Jl and makes more use of elongated 
letters both at the end and middle of words. The vov, el, points 
are placed very near the consonants and are straight e. g.., 
#' 
S3 
Tashdid is written with a flourish'24' and 6 very often with'. 
hook S. a-, while the stop 
is no longer round but tear shaped' 
becoming triangular in places d. The ending of the Psalter 
and the Canticles are in the second hand. 
On f. 207 is a note 
Is this the name-of-the-translator or onner. or 'reader of the MS? 
It is worth noting here that Pope HonorJus 111 wrote to the 
bishops of Europe asking them to nominate at least two missionaries 
from their dioceses for cork amongst the Muslims. In 1225, a 
band of Dominicans and Franciscans set off, among their number 
being a certain Martin. T'he'text of their instructions and 
the Bull ex parte vestra fuit propositum are dtill extant. 
2 
In Morocco, a Franciscan convent of St. Lary was set up. 
It is possible that this same Martin of the Muslim expedition 
entdred the service of Holy Mary at this convent and possessed, 
or, at least, studied this MS. 
Simonet3 draws attention to the fact that there was formerly 
in the Escurial library a codex of psalms translated into Arabic 
by Hafs of Cordoba, with a prologue as introduction and a heading 
to each psalm : - 
n, ý' >>IZo 
LL ) 
_}. 
S ý .ý9 _6s9 . 
ý. ºý ý ý..., I -ý. - 
J1J, ) 9i\ .JI 
SJ , SO 
This is no longer there and he concludes that it must have 
perished in the fire of 1671.4 
Steinschneider5 mentions a Hafs al-Kuti (the Goth? ) rho 
1. Nisbah Brockelminnn . 
Geschichte der 
arabischen Literatur. Supplement Band. Voll. p. 221. 
and Steinschneider. p91 Abu'l -Faradj Furkan b. Asad. 
2.. Bullarium magnum. Vo1.111. p. 2t4. Rome 1740. Cited Godard in 
Revue Africaine Vol. 11. p. 242f. 
3. Simonet. Hist. de los 1oz. P. 770. note 2. 
4. p. 770. note 3. 
5. Steinschneider. Arabische Literatur der Juden. p. 111. 
11 
-cmposed 
a Psalter in Arabic verse which was copied by a 
'certain Colville in 1625 and'is now in the Ambrosian library 
in Lilan. The catalogue of the Ambrosian library compiled 
by von Hammerldescribes Ambros. 86 in the following terms: - 
I1 Salterio di Davide tradotto in mesnevi con versi the 
rimano l'uno col seguente, da un rinegato Ebreo mauritano, 
2 
come pare: precede tuna Dissertazione sui salmi da traddttore 
Hafss"Ibno'1-birr el-Kuthi; opera curiosissima, degna di essere 
specialmente indicada alle Societa bibliche: carta europea, 
carsttere mauretano. La copia pare essere stata fatta nell' 
anno 1616. 
This poetic version was used by Solomon ibn Gabirol3(c. 1040- 
50) and by b'oses b. Ezra4(1130-1140) in his Poeticsb. g. 
s-) n Sa 1j ra I , 
SpSxi il'ý ti xSý ýna jn ý'Sx 
iý. ý °%. ý' ý a: A ºý J, ý,. Ar. º ý r)VS ý,., v. i 
q., L, ý "D ts'S X' WY 'I n xi 1x DS 7x 
- ýý 
'ýºZ, ýý 6j yj I . 5-ý 
ýgv Lºý ýý 
Photographs of Ambros. 86 f¬. 2-15,124b-125b were obtained 
from Uilan, for it seemed likely that-the metrical --version of- 
the psalms by SI? a, - might well be a copy of the metrical 
version of which was no longer extant. 
1. Catalogo dei Codici arabi, persiani e turchi delta Bibliotec$a 
Ambrosiana, off-printfrom Biblioteca italiana, XC1V. 1839. 
2. Hafs was a Christian, hovever. 
3. Steinschneider. Die heräische Ubersetzungen des Mittelalters. 
p. 382, 




It was satisfying to find that Ambros. 86 accorde. i at all 
points with the description of the ýafs document . After a 
prose prologue (identical with that of B. M. Add. 9060 and very 
like that of Vat. ar. 5) there appears the notice 
Then follows a short introduction in rhyme 
ý )Lj ' no 
ending with the note 
Finally, there is a metrical version of the Psalter, at the 
ý'ý 
head of each psalm being a short commentary (identical with those 
of Vat. ar. 5). Without doubt, this is a copy of the missing 
translation of the psalms by Hafs of Cordoba, presumably made 
by Colville from the Escurial copy. 
This Colville' was a Scottish nobleman' ho had to flee 
his own country when he became a Roman Catholic. He went to 
Spain where he was sent to the Escurial in 1617 by Philip 111 
as a 'royal interpreter! There he catalogued books and taught 
Hebrew, Greek and Latin in the College of the monastery. In 
February, 1627, he left for Rome. Since, according to his 
own note in US. Abros. 86 heocopied this version in 1625-26, he 
must have finished it shortly before he left the Escurial. 
In 1629, Colville died in Milan, which explains the appearance 
of an Arabic translation from Spain in the Ambrosian library. 
More startling than the discovery of a copy of. the missing 
Hafs translation were the facts which came to light fro4he 
versified prologue. 
1. D. M. Dunlop. David Colville, a successor of Michael Scot. 
Bulletin of Hispanic Studies. Vol. XXV111,1951. - 
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ti 
"In all this I have consulted the Imäms. I have trusted in 
their words. They have gathered and called and inspired with 
all their might (the peoille). I have consulted every learned 
man amongst us about it, also every authority in our religion, 
pausing for what I knew they had (i. e. their knowledge), _ý. 
receiving what I wrote at their dictation, people who are'the 
best in our religion and in the sciences of piety a land-mark. 
They have shunned the world and removed from it as if they were 
dead and absent from it. All. of them have incited me to it 
(i. e. the translation) and urged me to it with htste, since 
they have sent a reward and a recompense and have asserted it 
to be an act of humility by way of repentance. By permission 
of the best bishop of the Church, Balans (Valentius), possessed 
of great prudence, the most excellent bishop in his age and in 
past ages. I know that there are among the ignorant and those- 
who deviate from the right course and are artful, of those whom 
I have left and not consultedi, and those whom I know not and 
will not help ewe some people who scorn what I have done and 
hinder disgracefully (delight in criticising? ) my work. 
From this excerpt, it will be apparent that 1) this version 
of Hafs' was authorised by the Church and carefully made in 
spite of opposition and 2) it was composed when one Valentius 
was bishop of Cordoba. Such a bishop was elected in 862 and 
headed the orthodox party when the t: ozarabes split after the 
death of St. Eulogius. 
1. Cagigas, Los Lozarabes. Voll. p. 232, note 58, citing 
Venendez Pelayo, Heterodoaos 1,329. 




The relationship of these Psalter versions to each other 
and to the rest of Scripture translations in Muslim Spain must 
now be determined. 
The three versions are different from each other as can be 
seen fron, a comparison of psalm 1. 
Vat. ar. 5. sýL1 dd. 9060. 
b 
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The version of iiafs is entirely different, being in the Rajaz 
metre. 
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The two prose versions could be translations of a common 
original (see also Tables pp. Z(, "Ag) but that they are different 
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Graf, - who, did not know the Hafs version, assumes that 
B. M, and V. are only mildly divergent. This analysis shows 
that the translations. are widely divergent. Yet both are 
from a Lozarabic Latin original. 
1) The lZoz. psalter has one verse/in 1? 13 (verse 4) which 
occurs in no other Latin psalter . nd this is faith- 
fully translated in both B. M; and V. although B. U. 
has it not in'the body of the taxt but inserted in 
B. M. Add. 9ý060. 
_ 
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the margin at the top of the page in that appears to 
be the same hand. 
In 418 the Moz. psalter omits a verse (verse 27) which 
appears in all other Latin psalters. Both B. M. and V. 
omit this verse. 
3) Definite Uoz. readings can be detected throughout the 
psalms e. g. 
26 (A. V. ýý) , IJ. Uoz. expecta. B. M. and V. 
Vul. sustine. 
*25,3 (A. V. 26) L'oz. complacui. B. M. . _. ýb ýº V. 
Vul. ambulabo. 
4,146,1 O(A. V. 147) JEoz.. tabernaculis. V. ý 
Vul. tibiis. 
''144,4 (A. V. 145) L: oz. nomen tuum. V. 
Vul. opera tua. 
4) Phrases are translated which occur only in Loz. psalters. 
4,135,21. Loz. only etomnia regna Canaan occidit. 
V. 
j135,17. Moz. only qui eduxit aquam de petra rupis 
V. "Uz) 1º ý- `U ºI SýJ 1 
+135,18, Dtoz. only qui percussit. gentes multas 
V. -'A [rl; -> 
1 y° sý I 
5) In V. there is a mistranslation which could have arisen 
only from a mis-reading of a L: oz. original. 
+146,9. )L) Vul. in fortitudine Loz. in viribus. The 
latter has been read as viris. 
At times, the text of B. M. approximates more to the Vul. than 
the Idozarabic e. g. 
+9,11. Vul, studia eius B. U. 
Loz. mirtbilia eius ' V. 
*19,7. Vul, invocabimus. B. M. 
(A. V. 20) L; oz. magnificabimur V. 
&; 4. Vul- -satur-ati-sunt- ibis-at-di vi-serun-t--r-eU-qu as 
-suss par-vul-i-s-. sui-s, - 
19 
116,14. Vul, saturati aunt filiis et diviserunt reliquias 
(A. V. 17) suas parvulis Buis. 
Uoz. saturati cunt desideriis et reliquerunt 
quae super fuerunt parvulis suss. 
V, " Wj JAI i, c1 r' "ºº 
Both versions occ sionally show traces of J. Heb. (the 
translation Jerome made from Hebrew and which never became 
popular) . 
q7,9. J. Heb. confirmet. B. 14, " V. 
Vul. diriges, 
loz. dirige. 
. *140,, 5. J. Heb. (oleum) amaritudinis. V. dý13L1 _; ý, ý (A. V. 141) Vul. and Loz. peccatoris. 
q 140,7. J. Heb. agricola. V. . _. _, 
L I 
Vul. and )oz. crassitudo. 
This is not surprising since J, Heb. influenced the Lloz, text in other 
places (see below V, t 
At other times, the Arabic text seems to be independent of 
J. Heb. Vul. or Loz. These readings might be due to the Influence 
of a Cyprianic or Augustinian Psalter. Is there evidence here 
for a Vetus Hispana. text? 
1 
As Graf realised, both B. M. and V. are translations of a 
West Gothic( JLozarabic) original. The divergencies, however, 
are of the-gravest importance, in theory at least. Capelle2 
1. It might be noted here that there was a tradition in Spain 
that Simon and Aquila translated the Scriptures from Greek into 
Latin. 
A, w, « 138'" ä, "7) 
2. Capelle. Le texte du psautier latin on Afrique. Rome. 1913. 
h. s shown that the five known Moz. Psalters (viz, MS. b! adrid 15; 
the Alcala Bible and the Bible of Cava : and the editions of 
Toledo pub. 1502 by Ortiz, Madrid pub. -1775 by Lorenzana and 
B. M. Add. 30,651 pub. by Gilson) can be divided into two families: - 
Voz. 1 consisting of Ortiz and Cavensis. 
}Zoz. 2 consisting of Gilson, Lorenzana and Alcala. 
Moreover, since the Cavensis and Alcala Bibles were circulating 
at the same time, ninth century, Capelle argues for a double 
liturgical usage. Dom Morin gives the same hypothesis with 
regard to t: ozarabic missals and suggests Seville and Toledo 
as centres. 
1 
In theory then, B. M. and V. might. be repredentatives of the 
two families of Moz., psalters. In practice, it is difficult 
to establish which of the two groups the Arabic is translating 
because the Latin renderings are not always such as would 
tesult in a different Arabic translation e. g. 
' 20,5. Moz. 






t58,17. Moz. l potentiam. Moz, 
2 fortitudinem. 
It is worth noting, however, that in the titles of the psalms 
Moz. 2 has Victori while ? Loz. 
1 has in finem. V. and B. M. keep 
this distinction, V. reading and B. M. 6 3vl ý' 
And ins, 72,26, V. retains the Moz. 
2 
reading robur cordis 
instead of deus cordis. 
Although the three translations of the Psalter are different, 
these MSS. have one thing in common viz. the prologue. 
The prologue to B. Z. and Hafs are identical; that of V. is 
substantially the same but shorter and the arrangement of para- 
graphs is somewhat different. 
a 0 
1. Revue benedictine. XXX (1913) p. 114. 
a/ 
Analysis of_proloE2ei 
1. Jerome on he Psalms. Resembles in-speech the Apocalypse. 
Sealing of the world. Meaning of 
. 
the seven seals. 
ii. Sul to the Corinthians. Glossalalia no spiritual profit. 
Need for interpretation. First believers prayed in their 
own language. List of languages used. 
111. David's habit of reciting the Psllter. Helped by Heman, 
Asaph, Jeduthun and Ethan, along with Levites. 
Abiathar and David behind Ark in procession. Sacrifice. 
1Vg. Composers of psalms. Hallelujah psalms-and songs of Degrees, 
1Vb. Inner and outward meanings of the psalms. 
V. David's musical instruments. 
V1. David's method of composing the psalms. 
V11. Augustine on the use of the psalms and their properties. 
Sons of light need the psalms when struggling in the sea 
of this world. 
Viii. Christians in Italy who insist on praying in silence 
only. Controversy. 
U. Composers of canticles----Uoses, Deborah, Hannah, David. 
X. Further advantages and uses of the psalms. 
X1. Ethical code. 
X11. Jerome----not all the psalms by David. 
Lill. Inspiration of David by the Holy Spirit, t: ethod of composition. 
X1V. 150-psalms in all. Book of psalms has five divisions 
ending 1).. 40,2). 71,3)4,88,4) *105,5)p150. 
V. reads the paragraphs in the following order: - 1,11,111,1Va, 
X111, X1V, short paragraph on the number of psalms in each book, 
V, Vil, Villa 1X, X, X1, 
In many cases, the lon6er version (i. e. B. U. and Hafs) 
contains difficult readings which have been omitted or changed 
by V. Therefore, B. L. and Hafs would seem to have the original 
prologue. 
i 
That Hafs of Cordoba . as not the author of this prologue 
ýz 
is evident from the facts that the note of Hafs' translation 
occurs after the prologue and that thefe follows another shorter 
prologue in verse like the psalms which is the work of Hafs. 
The Christian author of the prose prologue, then, is 
unnamed. lie quotes St. John, St. Paul, St. Jerome and St. 
Augustine and knows the Scriptures of the New Testament, though 
his readings are not always accurate and seem more 'reminiscences' 
than actual quotations. Similarly, it is interesting to see 
that the paragraph from St. Augustine is taken from a work which 
is not found in all collections of his works 
1 
and is not a 
translation but a free paraphrase of a half-remembered passage. 
"Psalmus tranquillitas animorum est, signifer paci, s, 
perturbationes vel fluctus cogitationem cohibeds, iracundiam 
reprimens, luxum repellens, sobrietatem suggurens, amicitiam 
congregans, adducens in concordiam discrepantes, reconcilians 
inimicos........ Psa, lmus daemones fugat, Angelos ad adjutorium 
invitat. Scutum er. im in nocturnis terroribus, diurnorumquo 
requies est laborum, tutela pueris, juvenibus ornamentum, _ solarnen senibus, mulieribus aptissinus decor. Desertas habitare facit 
urbes, sobrietatem docet: incipientibus primum efficitur elementum, 
proficientibus incrementum, perfectis stabile firm3mentum, totius 
ecclesiae vox una. Psalmus solemnitas decorat: psalmus tristiam 
quae propter Deum est, mollit: psalmus etiRm ex corde lapideo 
lacrymas movet: psalnus Angelorum opus est, exercituum coelestium 
spirituale thymiama; 
1. Migne. P. L. 36-37. In Librum Psalir. orum Prologus. Au&ustino 
in editis olim tributus, sed non in omnibus manuscriptis 
repertus. Ipsa est Basilii ad eius Conanentarium ih Psalmos 
praefatio ex interpretatione Rufini. 
: 
,. / 
The nuthor gives a Christian interpretation of David's lute 
being made from wood to represent the wood of the Cross and 
stringed with sinews of ewe to call to mind the Lamb of God 
slain for mankind. David stood among his four helpers like 
Christ in the midst of the four Gospels. 
In theology, the author is orthodox. 
l 
He invokes the 
Trinity. The Son is the Logos, emanating from the Father 
before time and His Nativity, Death, Resurrection, Ascension 
and&Second Coming in judgment are referred to. Moreover, the 
author knows the Mozarabic rite of the Lass. In this rite, 
the Host is divided into nine parts, each part representing- 
one of the Divine Mysteries viz. Corporatio (Incarnatio), 
Nativitas, Circumcisio, Apparitio (Epiphanies), Passio, Mors, 
Reseaarectio, Gloria, Regnum? Seven of these the prologue 
identifies with the seven seals of Revelation 
There is also a strong Muslim element. Muslim formulae 
occur such as Ar, JI (V. ) after the names of saints; J- 
after God's name (B. M., V. and H) ; and eJt;. 41 J111 (V. and H) . 
A psalm is a sura (B. M;, V. and H) or a IV ). 
Christians use the when assailed by the Jinn or the Witch. 
This latter, 
. Y'y. 
1.5, was a demon who, according to popular belief, 
took the form of a woman to seduce men. 
3 Some of the phrases 
have a Muslim, flavour e. g. the heavens and the earth and that 
which is between them cf. sura 50,38. or the best of meadows 
of everlasting rest cf. sura 56; ýy_yl; is Quranic (sura 9,20) 
and is used of the Quran. Saul is given his Muslim name 
1, But is there a hint 'of Gnosticism-in "the Holy Spirit is 
Knowledge"? 
2. von Hefde. Life and times of Cardinal Ximenez. Trans. Dalton. 
p. 191. London 1885. 
Esp4na saGrada. Vol. X1. Spanish rites. 
3. Ar-Lat, and Lat-Ar. Vocab. pub. Schiaperelli. Florence. 1871. 
cited Dozy. Suppl. to Die. 
ý4 
A3 
>1ýb and not as in the headings 
Jewish colouring is less strong. The books of Judges 




11 ( K~ý p'i ) and the Old Testament is 
regularly called the Torah. 
The headings of the psalms which are the same in the Hafs 
and V. MS. show a similar Christian-Muslim environment. 
Throughout, they link up the psalms with the needs of the Church 
and the chief events in our Lord's life, His birth, betrayal 
by Judas Iscariot, His death and burial by Joseph of Arimathea, 
His resurrection and Parousia. Christ is born of the essence 
of the Father and is the son of God and of man,. of Creator 
and created. lie is the perfect Man. 
Catholic1 baptism in the name of the Trinity is enjoined. 
Even the Jews have bishops; (*57) 
But the milieu is Muslim, witness the explanation of 
Hallelujah as dJI N141 
V 
and the atmosphere of headings 
such as X58: - 
The cry of the disciples and the Church when God saved 
her from the apostates and the dominion of the Jinn ýºho are in 
the atmosphere of this world and go astray in the guidance. 
They are like the spirits of the sons of men and they are 
closely attached to their souls as the shadow to the sun. 
They-do not mix or mingle with them like the mingling of 
water and-wine but they pass through them and interpenetrate 
the, r spirits of the pious as min sees his face in an Indian 
mirror. They do not mingle with them just in the same %%ay 
as a man's head is not in the Indian mirror. In this way 
the Jinn are known from the sons of men and their souls acre 
upright and wicked (as men's), 
or -tl22: - 
The voice of the soul praying for God's mercy against 
1ýI Iat. word taken over into Arabic. 102. 
41 , I. the persecutions of the Jinn, 
Further, Christ has the rank of Imäm (flog). 
Some of the headings are translations of the ! iozarabic 
heads e. g. 4 44 Z2Y 91?? 
ýý r 
Moz. pro his qui incomrutabuntur filiis Core. 
+ 52.4A. JI 3 Woz, only 'for the Ama3lekites: 
4,59. ýý a.... ý Z, 
ý) L, 
Ioz. qui inmutabuntur, in doctrinam 
Uoz. Filiorum Aminadab. 'Jul. Filiorum Jonadab. 
and the Uoz. title "Christi Incarnatio" seems to have suggested 
the Arabic title to V 86 : - 
A prophecy in praise of Sion which the Christ prophesied 
and He was born in her (Sion) after the manner of-the flesh. 
For the most part, the psalm headings are entirely original. 
To sum up, there are here three distinct translations of the 
Psalter, one in verse, two in prose, the latter two being 
versions of a t'ozarabic Latin original. Only the author of the 
metrical version is known, Hafs of C6rdoba. All three are 
prefaced by a prologue, that of B. M. and Hafs being the more 
original. The author is an unknown Christian. In addition, 
V. and Hafs have introductory headings to each psalm. The 
only M3. showing all three features clearly, lLozarabic original, 
prologue and psalm headings is Vats. 
Is it possible to link up these Psalter translations wit:: 
the existing Arabic translations of the New Testament from 
Latin? Unfortunately, the Sinai fragments give no text of 
the Scriptures, only summaries and no quotations from the 
psalms occur in Galatians. A more decidive conclusion can 
be reached when one turns to Velasquez and examines psalm 
quotations in his Gospels. 
A3/ 
J 
Velasquez. fltat. ar. 5. ß. U. Add. 9060. 
(Aumer 238) 
aý 
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It will be'seen that V. and B.! '. are nearer one another than 
Velasquez is to either. A further test is the comparison of 
Velasquez' version of the Lord's prayer and that of B. bt. (not 
in V. or H)- 
Velasguez Aumer 238. B, M. Add. 9060. 
x, 1,1 q &J .1 LJ20 *-1., 
1tý d-ij- W d-r-- I 
`), -j1 3 l. S 
V, LIL,; l. s L ýy ý ei_ý L. 
L. X 31' 
{1 f' ý"r 
ý1, '' -ý, 
ä;,,. t1 , 
ýý V 
v 
Here there is not only a difference of vocabulary but trans- 
position of words and a different idiom. Velasquez is not 
the author of any of the three Psalter translations. 
vý'.. 
., 
These three translations, representing as they do three 
traditions of versions of the Psalter, do not exhaust the 
number-of Arabic translations of the Psalter, however. 
L8"LSadrid 4879, an eleventh century LIS. containing the 
Canons of the Spanish Church in Arabic quotes verses from the 
Scripttres'and would presumably use a standard text if such 
existed. Yet even a short quotation such as yl02,8 (A. V. 103) 
shows a remarkable diversity of translation. 
Madrid 4879. ,.; r. 
Vat. ar. 5. 
D. J. Add. 906Q. 
Evidence for another version of the psalms in Arabic 
in use in. Spain is afforded by Ibn Hazm (944-1064) who wrote 
a polemic against Christianity and cited verses from a text 
of the Psalter which must have been current in the eleventh 
century but which is. not one of the three known Spanish 
translations. 
Ibn Hazm. 
1 A. M. Add. 9060. Vat. ar. 5. 
ý' aý ýiWI a>J1 l> i j, Ný y Iý 1AL 
J., ý . 33 "U:..,. v I 











1. From Ibn Hazm. Al-fasl fill milal. 
ýý 
Ibn__Hazm. B. h1, Add_9060.. Vat. ar. 5. 
ýýýý º. 
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Finally, Avempace in. his Tadbir al-Mutawahhidl states 
'^°' ;> Cý y ý+-ý 
: c, ý. -. J t ý1 I }. 1 : ct.. J , yam <1° Iy13i 
) L; er 
If this is a reference-to y157,5 (A. V. 58) the quotation is neither 
V., B. 11. nor Hafs. 
These quotations will serve to show that the three Psalters 
which are extant do not exhaust the number of Arabic versions 
made in Spain and that the little Scriptural translation which 
has. come down to us from the 'ozarabes may only be representative 
of a much larger whole. 
l 
1. ed. Asin Palacios (posthumous). Arabic text. p. 44.. 
30 
. Düf1T1V: TiR '.,.. ýa av aw. ºr +ýý. ýý. -ý... 3., ýý. 
In the name of the Bather, the Son and the Holy Spirit,? 
One God. Jerome, the learned. tranalator, hae said, "This 
is the beginning of the book of.. P 1ma, the sayings of D vid, 
the pious3 prophet, who prophesied therein. 
4 And-know Omen, 
that its language resembles that of the Gospel and the_ esyings 
of . 
John the Bvangeliet in the Gospel. He, says that it is the 
Christ who seized the keys of 1 vid rend opened the whole 
book and no-one closed it. He it we who closed, it, and, no- 
one opened ;it. To every-one who believed in Him, -, it was .,. < .. r, 2. 
opened, and, to'all who did not believe in Aim, it was not 
opened. Because He Is the Guide7 and the Judge and the Light, 
He eealed9 the_ world and its people with, seven. seals and -the. 
words of the prophets. Because. the, Fatherl0 Is merciful. 
The Son is. the Word, who created the heavens and, the, earth 
and that which is between them, and-the Holy Spirit is knowledge. 




2. V. omits reference to Jerome. 




prophesied about the Christ in all his prophecies. 
5, Y: to do not Pear, 0 men. 
6. Rev. 3,7. 
7. Y:. because He it-in who illumines. 
8. V adds; in-whom we believe. - 
9. ReT. 10,4-7. 
10. Y: . 
God. 
t `^ , 
- .s 
Just as John the Apostle, tuts said, "The lionl of the house, 
of David of the tribe " of Judah has conquered. He it is who 
opened all th: e'book. Understand that the seven seals'with 
which the book-was sealed are the Incarnation, the Nativity. 
the Temptation, the Death, the Resurrection, the{ Glory, and 
the Dominion. Chrisi finished all this. Beceyuse of-aen4 
every word of the prophecy was closed and opened. 
Verily- all the Psalter has & . hundred and fifty-psalms. 
Paul; the disciple, said in his first letter to the. 
people. of Corinth, He who is ignorant of the hidden treasures 
of God and H. doctrine, God will bi ignorant of him 
6 
for 
if God'ii ignorant of the foolish', the meaning of His'"being- 
ignorant of them" -is simply Hisileubtraction of them, -from His 
friends. 
The - disciple 'has said 
7, - that when a believer speaks his 
prayer with his tongue then, in, fact, has his soul. spiritual#ý-t: 
profit and he who has prophesied-=to the congregations and 
reveals by his voice and explains to them does, in fact, 
profit-the congregation and_ afford then spiritual profit. 
1. Rov. 5,5. 
2. Vide Preface P. .. 3 , 
3. V., adds:., -the Lord.. 
4. V.: death. °, 
5.1 Cor. 2,7? 
6. i. e. will ignore him. V. adds: and hhtes him. 
7.1 Cor. 14,1-4. 
3z 
ý 
The disciple; has said; " And I wish you to speak 611 
together with your tongu4c, but I wish you to understand the,,,.. 
rain part of the oxplaznrtion of the prophecy. " ý" . 
The disciple has caide "Thu lute and the horns imve 
no soul in themýo. ri? _7, the hearers understand ahnt i's' played. j 
ort them unless they -ere sounded? For the horns are only 
blown for battle, And you, 0 ray brothers, are thus. 
4 
`when you have not understood your speech and your prayers, 
how will you undorztand what you are praying and uttering 
through them to God? * For when you do not underatnnd What 
you-are saying through then, then you only pluck the strings. 
5 
Forti there are many kinds and classes of speech in the'7or1d', 
and each speech has a sound and a signification. For if 
I as not acquainted Frith the meaning of the sound 'and its 
interpretation and the interpretation of this speech, I am a 
barbarian to him Vho is conTersing and ha who sparks 
in that which I do not understand is a barbarian. So-are` 
you when you do not understand your prayers. 
rwý 
1.1 Cor. 14,5. 
2.1 Cor. 14,7. 
3.1 COr. 14,8. 
4.1. Cor. 14,9. 
S. V: you haTS only a sentiment in your souls. 
I Co:. 14,10-11. 
-10 1110 
a3, 
And the disciple ha. s said a little laterl "So what shall 
you do, O'my brothers? Then you are assembled, then each 
one of you has a psalm and a doctrine and a revelation. and. a 
lä. 'n ugo and an ode2 and a translation and' each one. will, -be 
chat you understand for edification and profit and usefulness. 
`to others beside yourselves. 
The disciple informed us. thtt as soon no the Greeks and 
Jews said barbarians believed, they, . 
believed and prayed to their 
Lord in the languages which they understood, the Greek 
Greek, 
-tho 
Syrian in Syriac and the barbarian in Latin, : so 
that all men should declare their faith in God, -- Thus the 
Christians pray in the eastern and western pasta of the world,, 
their bishops, patriarchs, kings3 and congregations of men, 
Pranks, Arabs and Syrians, who believe in Christ. All their.. 
prayers are-in the book of Psalms `which 
is translated from 
the Hebrew into many languages, tamong -them Greek, Latin, Syriac, 
Indian, Arabic and other tongues.. So understand that. - 
When David, the son of Jesse.. the. Hebrew, was a, bishop 
and prince and prophet as Gad. had sanctified his with oil, 
he chose for himself four men of the sons of Levi who used 
to recite the Psalter with him and sing the psalms.. They_ 
word Asaph and Homan and Jeduthun and Ethan. There came 
after these seventy-seven men of the sons of Aaron, sonfi' of 
1.1 Cor14,26. 
2. V.: eloquence. 
3. V. add.: and their monk.. 
" 
o. 4 f; , 
Levi, rociting the psalms and reading praises. Their number 
was two hundred men and in their hands they had psalteries 
and viols and they recited the Psalter written. in the Hebrei.: 
rajas metre. There was there a man called Abiathar and in 
his hand was a psaltery. Sometimes he grasped the lute and 
sometimes the drum. David, the king, was walking in a 
procession and they two walked-together behind the Ark in 
which were the ten Commandments. The sons of Levi, the pious 
ones, whose number was twenty-two, carried the Ark upon their 
shoulders as a bier is carried. The Ark had ropes into which 
went the supports with which the Ark was carried. There 
were in the retinue of each of the four men singers, seventy- 
two men praising God in the Psalter. Asaph played the 
castanets, Jeduthun the viol, -Ethan the psaltery and Raman 
the horn of Jubilee. 
This has a wonderful interpretation. David, the prophet, 
was standing up in their midst as Christ stood up in the 
midst of the four Gospels and in his hand was a lute. ' There_ 
was brought in front of the Ark 'a white calf to be sacrificed. '- 
for the sins of the people; And there were behind David, 
the prophet, and his companions all the children 0 ,f Isra3l : 
from the twenty-two tribes. 4 
The number' of psalms is one hundred and fifty. Some 








B. M. the won= 
B. it. the Psalter. 
°ý"r 
3 57 
is not named. All of them are spoken about the Christ. 
Some belong to Asaph, some to Jeduthun, some to the sons of. 
Qorah, some to Zechariah, some to Moses and to Solomon and 
twenty-two1 have written'at the top of thdm "Hallelujah. " 
The-songs of Degrees ire fifteen. As for the first psalm, 
there is no indication who spoke it, but it is spoken about 
the Christ, the Word of God, emanating from Him before time. 
Know that all the psalms are sayings with an outer and 
an inner meaning i. e. a saying and an interpretation. The 
learned Docters (may God be pleased with them) have explained 
---- -- -2 this in areeK and Latin in a great stream. - For what is 
the Psalter ? It is the prayer of the afflicted men and 
women of the Faithful whom God testa , 
by many sorrows. And 
we have assigned (a title) to each psalm and have. explained 
at the beginning of each psalm. 
There was held in David's hand a lute with strings to 
the number of the Hebre-Aw characters, which is twenty-tw&. 
To each string w: is its own sound. There were seventy-four 
men around David grasping viola and psalteries and lutes and. 
horns. They had a hermit's cell and a turn (of dutyl. 
3 
David, the king, usei to rise in the night to sing psalms 
and recite, for he delighted in his voice and had a beautiful, 
one. His friends used to recite the Psalter and prophesy 
the Christ a They used to conceal4 what they heard from David 
V: twenty. 
2. V: in large portions. 
3. V. adds: and there is a marvellous interpretation of this. 
4. H.: used to write. 
tc 
so when he finished praying, he*would make the. four men, who 
were writing the psalms in books, disclose whethss they had; 
=put them down-just a+e had recited them. - And he questioned 
them in the day-time whether he had spoke4in that way during 
the night and they used to say, "Yes, 0 king, thus di& thou 
speak them and thus did we speak them with thee. " And he -- 
was amazed because the revelation alighted upon him and speech 
forsook him because of the violence of the emotion and the 
cheerfulness of--the tune and the character of the viols. 
Augustine has said, "He who fecites the Psalter night 
and day drives away sadness from his soull and his spirit 
will be cheered by gaiety. It is the illumination of souls 
and the praise of hearts , He (i. e. the reciter) summons 
the good angels to himself with it and drives away the Jinn2 
and causes trouble and sins and darkness to emigrate from 
his breast, *-. and procures the god )health of 
his mind. It 
is repentance for, the sins of the sinner and satiety and 
sufficiency and forg, eness for sins. --And the reading of, the.,; 
Psalter, and thdalms are the eamo., It 'is the beginning cf.: 
faith and the-brightness-of the heart like the sun arid' i 
banishes, theDevil and the Witch. 
In the Psalter an sees his Lord. and in his reading 
extinguishes evil desires. It is the ointment of mercy and,, -,, - 
the portion3. 
_of 
joy and odes of the ancele. It soothes txgcr. 
1. V. adds: - And from his heart. 
2. V. adds: from his soul and his heart. 




and dissolves secreted hatred. In it is exhortation to the-1- 
ignorant and learning'to the foolish. It is' the, prayer of the 
devout to God and their praise, "the best of meadows of ever- 
lasting rest and-repentance for all sins, 
l It is a drawing 
near to God (to Him belong glory and-power)-and an excellent 
way to Him. The reading. -of 
it is a bringing near to Him 
and -a good guide to Him. It is the end to which-people set 
out and praiseworthy patience and complete understanding. 
It is'incitement to all good things, the soothing of all. 
discord, the quietening of all deceit, rejoicing to the hearts, 
appeasement to the souls, the opening of the imagination and 
the killing of all deception. - In 'it is the gospel' for, every 
praiseworthy path and a guide to every heavenly thing and a 
delight through which body and spirit4 are made sound. It- 
drives away all the vices and it is an excellent occupation, 
and a noble-effort every day. ., 'It-prevents all the origin'. 
of evil5- and is the powerful coat-of-nail against- the Jinn 
and the-strong helmet-against them. In it is hope and c®n-- 
fidence -and salvation 'and strength a airist sorrows an, '" par 
fection of prayer and soundness of learning and knoarledge -for 
men and women. 
1. V: the "devout. 
2. H: unsoundness. 
3. H: explanation. 
. 
4. V: soul. 
5. V: joy! 
I 
3' 
"Verily, it Is tho beginning of brightneaz, ' the fcuntgin 
of light and the origin of zarctification. In it is correction 
for the . inexperienced youth and adr.. onichnent to the sinful, 
old man. It is the guide to the kinrdon of hcü. ven : -nd the 
angels rho are difficult of access. All. who persevere in 
reciting the odes of the Psalter do not sin and they do 
commit faults after it. For he who has the praise of the 
Psalter1 in his hsart2 has the Holy Spirit and ho becomes 
one of those in the next world t, ho, attain (blessednoso) 
because he has the joy3 of God on-his tongue and His praise' 
on his lips. And the recital. of the Psalter is the reading 
of the Gospel and the Torah and all the meaning of the six- 
teen prophets and the twelve disciples, because all the_ 
disciples and the prophets . have, in fact, cited the Psalter 
and made use of-it in their prayers and round it they 
circulate. 
So praise be to Cod; How great is His affair gnd how 
aarvellous His innumerable miracles. The, good m%n can 
approach him and how near are his means of access to the Lord, 
the Ancient, the Merciful, the Compassionate. 
Verily, the sons of light recite this Psalter in , the`' 
darkness of the night when their.. eyes are heavy. Fof when, 
men are fighting and making war on their enexY. Satan,, theY` 
y;; 
ý 
1.. V: the Lord. 
2. V: upon his lips. I 
aFo stlý. . 




naed'thea tahlil and th3 teýkbtr Just as sailors when they row' 
pith oars and strive against the waves of the see of this 
v orld and t ere is no ' escape for then frow, singing psalms 
and co mmenting ' (on them) . Similar i a.. the striving ap, inst 
SCttAn with prnioe and prayer for, thddevout when they have 
to praise their Lord b7 night and day. - For their praise 
erº-d prayeris the ? salter of Aavid. 
l :y 
It has r'chid us concerning some Christians in the east 
from the rcgione of Italy2 who do not deem praying from the 
Psalter to be good nor singing nor chanting nor they. usual 
melodies. ' They say prayoraonly in the devotions of silent 
hearts and when the prayer cores . 
forth from their hearts to--- 
the tongue then this is of no avail and is needless trouble. 
! end they adduce in this *their argument the words of the 
discl. ple which he wrote tb the city. of, Ephesus; "Be fined.,. -. -, -, 
with the Spirit, speaking to yourselves in pealma and poatr ., "'-- 
and sairiiual' odes Knd,, to go on o. n . sing and give praise 
to the Lord- In your hearts; They have said, "The- dieaipl® :' 
Informed us that : e' should sing pu t1 zs in our hearts -not ,. 
it 
our Toice3 snd he did away with chanting publicly. For God_^ 
is only pleased with the praise of the- hearts Por He_ lonks`, ý > 
,,.,., ri =the `secret places of the hearts". -And that i4--what-He wrv"ý ý.... ý_ý--' ýc----- --- 
''. '.. `"...... _ <'_n.. 
3 
'-aoti= Jerome, the translator, has said, "As for me, I wall . ... rT. 
Gi 
ýri ti 3ina . 
him. , who sang in hi s hext ani recited in silent 
prayer, because that is useful. But when a man prays in 
1. B. M. and H. add: and his friends the prophets. 
2. V. adds: and other places. 
3. B. M: that is what He forbids. V, omits the phrase. 
y., ICrb- iy. 
5. 
) 
the - secret places of his *hc i. rt, ' I' r. änt him-*'" t; rº' repeat 
thoughts the adoration o1' God .` hcl preizo' snl hyn, ºis o; tt; ank' 
giving., Thus, I cor: tizend Whose a}-o raiso the voice publicly 
and' chPntea sons and hyrrnc of Cod ' in 'declaration -trid r eeitation 
For each method is Inwfral" and prii anr, orthy. 
But I say, then the dir, ciplo std "3pczking to yburaelves' 
hs. -only wanted the raising o.: the voice by the one sý, eakingV. i;. l 
when ho chases arn. y the silence as ho .t chrtnes avriy-tho ccild: . 
For no-one can recite the psalms unlocs his singing &uici 
recitation is with his tongue and. voice. Amt he only said" 
"sing in your hearts' since they right sink, rt hyr®a not frö'ni-' 
the heart, co there : right be the appearance of a voice but 
it would not be fron the heart. The sign about which wo 
have spoken is that in another place-the disciplo har, said, 
"Sing psalms in the spirit And sing psalm : pith thfi inagina'tion. 
meaning with the voice and iith reflection. " 
For the first to praise God with hymns wtu 'toeßs, rho 
sang to God" the cd,. a tritten in the Torah and after him 
Deborah, the great prophetess, in the book of Judges. Then` 
Moses wrote a. -second ode in the part called Deuteronomy. 
2 
He laid it as a charge upon his people at the end of his ° 
life. It came to him that they might - understand- the sip 
4.1 
ý "ý ý" 
ý. 
\_1 
_\_ _____ ___1\ .\.. 
ý" 
_" 
oY . -the cu sease wnicn came upon tinem vnen' Lney aepartiea 
ý_i 1_ _" __. Tý.. 
ý ._'...., _. _.. 
from zneir Lora. 
Hannah,, the mother of Samuel; -- sung an-ode to God before- 
David whom. God chose to recite the Psalter from his youth. 
his poetry. 
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lie was very fond of raising his voice from his boyhood and 
used to play the psaltery. He was a page before Saül, king 
of the Israelites. He used to drive away the Jinn and the 
evil thoughts %hich were in his breast. Not only with the 
psaltery did he drive away the Jinn and the evil desires from 
him but with the wood of the psaltery and that means the wood' 
of the Cross. Just because the psaltery is stringed with 
. sinews of the sacrificial lamb, for that reason David recited. 
the Psalter on the psaltery -- that Psalter which recalls 
the Nativity of Christ, His death, His Resurrection and His 
Ascension into Heaven. David used to sing this psalm 
and this song thich he recited to the psaltery, driving away 
the Jinn from Saul. 
So then you desired to know the advantages of the Psalter. 
In it are all the miracles and wonderful things innumerable. 
In it is milk for babes to drink and for the grown man1that 
for which. he searches, the rectification of his way'of life 
and the avoidance of sin. In it is that which is recited 
for the young lad2 to follow and act upon. For the old min 
there is that ýYith which he prays to his Lord3 Women and 
nuns pray from it and approach their Lord thereby in chastity 
and purity. In it, God (to Him belong glory and power) is 
merciful to widows and orphans and Ile looks upon them. 
There is protection and mercy for the poor and guardianship 
for the stranger. In it for princes and governors is that 
1. V. adds: for his drinking. 
2. lit. apprentice. - 
3. B. H: that which joins him to his Lord. 
14-2 
which they need to fear. 
In the psalms there is comfort for the sad and the oppressed, 
confidence for the fearful 
l, 
calmness for the angry, sufficiency 
for the poor and exhortation for the opulent. Verily; it 
teaches that man is wretched and dies and leaves his wealth 
to another. 
In the Psalter is rater and perfume for all who say and 
recite it. The sinner does not despair, but in the Psalter 
he returns to God with tears, Verily, God his sent it down 
to him sweet and pure that the nature of the sons of men should 
love it for its sweetness and pleasant taste, like the doctor 2 
who prepares the drink ani sweetens it that the sick man may 
be strengthened by drinking it and that he may not be re- 
pelled by its-unpleasant taste. This is contrived by the 
Holy Spirit and is a grace conferred by Him on His servants 
in order that He might describe the meaning by the sweetness 
and the matchless language, (? ). 
All that the prophets have described in their well-known 
ºords to future ages (on account of the extent of their speech, 
which is interpret1ted, owing to the length of their3 sinning 
and the rebutting of their commands) and all that the Torah 
and the prophets and the Gospels and the disciples have 
described is contained in the actual words and the hidden 
meaning concealed therein like the fire in the stone which, 
when it is disclosed, blazes up and becomes evident and is 
clear to the seeker of the way. And the proof of this is 
1. B.!: the cheerful. 
2. B. M: the good man. 
3. sc. the people's. 
f' " 
that in it (the Psalter) is written that God is One and idols 
worthless, faith is obligatory, unbelief is to be shunned, 
justice is necessary, injustice forbidden, mercy is praise- 
worthy, right is to be sought, self-sufficiency is to be re- 
jected, lying is blameworthy, treachery is forbidden, chastity 
and meekness are laudable, pride is blameworthy, humility 
is laudable and necessary', repentance is prescribed, peace 
is binding and hope in God is laudable. 
But greater than, all this; Truly in it are the pillars 
and. columns of the faith for all Christians in east and vilest 
because in it its foretold) the birth of Christ, the anger 
of God against the Jews, and the entering of the Gentiles 
into the true faith. Wonderful things about God are written 
in the Psalter, the killing of Christ, His resurrection on 
the third day, His sitting upon the right hind and the des 
description of'His coming on the Resurrection Day with fire 
in His hands2 and His judgment of the living and the dead. 
Verily, 
3 
new heaven and a new'earth will be created and the 
human inhabitants will pass away. The pious will go to the 
everlasting kingdom of God and the sinners to everlasting 
fire. In this Psalter is the prayer of the Church4. nd 
praise to God, the Lord of the two worlds. 
I{-3 
1. V. adds: and an enemy is to be respected, purity and meek- 
ness are praiseworthy and arrogance blameworthy. 
2. ii: and his lieutenants before Him. 
3. Rev. 21,1. 
4. B. M: the people. 
44- 
Jerome has said, . any learned men have mentioned that 
not all the psalms are by David and that among them are auras 
written before his time and after. Among the psalms are 
some ascribed to David, some to Solomon, his ' son, , and some 
to the sons of Qorah and others. All the auras are written 
by those to whom they are ascribed. 
Some hive ' said th. t the Psalter in its entirety{is the 
praise of David, God helping kim through the Holy Spirit. 
The proof of this(help) is that therein is mention of the 
Unseen and what was to be after him. 
David used to divide his night and make two nights of 
the whole, (first) to go into the women and the remainder 
to praise God with kinds of psalms and the harp and songs. 
There used to alight'on him the Holy Spirit and. -he used to 
take the psaltery and strike it and call upon God, with hymn 
and praise in a tender voice and he was accustomed to the 
two worlds. He used to speak the verse and the, -line, then 
be silent and his friends and companions would .q 
gstion 
him. 
He had four scribes whose names we remember, ' Asaph; «Heman, 
Jeduthun and Ethan and there were two on his'rigtFhand and 
two on his left. They use! to listen to his s, e cH, then 
write it down, then listen to those who were as"xin him about 
songs and entrust it to their books. Theyused- -Lý'write 
. r, 
down what reached them, sometimes a great deal,; someýtimes 
little, according to the state of the Holy SpiritPs'}elp. , 11 1- 
The Holy Spirit was with him sometimes as long gr4'Ip 
and sometimes if failed him. When the Holy Spire,. ent} 
fý 
, 
from him, he slept until morning. 
`TS- 
Then he sat down an., assembled his friends -tnd he did not 
know what he had said. They apprised him of his words and 
he was amazed at them and thanked God for them. He continued 
thus all the length of his days until he had finished one 
hundred and fifty-suras. 
Then five portions were cut off and five books were made, 
one for each-scribe and one for David. Each book's seal is,, 
"Amen", And every expectation of the Unseen is in it. 
The first section ends at the fortieth psalm and its 
seal is, "Amen. May He who is exalted bring to completion! 
The second section ends at the seventy-first psalm and its 
seal is, "Amen. , May He who iso exalted bring to completion! 
The third section ends at the eighty-eighth psalm and its seal 
is, "Amenl May He who is exalted bring to completion! 
The fourth section ends at the hundred and fifth psalm and 
its seal is, "Amen. May He who is exalted bring to completion! 
The fifth section ends at the completion of the hundred and 
fiftieth psalm and its seal is, "Let all spirits praise God; 
i. e. in relation to the completion of His affair, by His pre- 
venient knowledge and past decision, by transmitting all His 
wisdom. And, this (wisdom) Ile has introduced into the hearts 
and fixed in the understandings and brought within the bounds 
of possibility. God is Knowing and Wise. He is One and 
there is none , 
like Him, Lord of mighty power. In the name 
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B. M. !: ' S. B. M. Add. 9060. 
Cor. - Corinthians. 
Deut. ` Deuteronomy, 
Eph. = Ephesians. 
H= ILS. AL1BROS . 86 , 
L the Latin versions Vulgate, Jerome iuxta Hebraeos; and 
)? o zarabi c. 
Moz. - Wozarabic. 
p1 plural. 
psalm. 
Rev. ',. The Revelation of 
sg. singular. 
V. LS. Vat. arab. 5. 
Vul.; = Vulgate. 
St. John toe Divine. 
ýý , ý, 
a 1 
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